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MATTHEW 24:42 WATCH
today’s tidbits impacting the world’s destiny

~
agenda 2030…conservative talking heads…
great reset…metaverse…preparations

~
Good morning and welcome to my thoughts for today. It’s Sunday, February 20 and it’s a cold 16o this
morning. The good news is there’s no snow, no rain, and it’s supposed to get as high as 48o. Need to
communicate? Email me at watch2442@outlook.com
Enjoy!

WHAT I’M THINKING
Agenda 2030
Agenda 2030 is the United Nation’s agenda to completely transform our world no later than the year
2030. Considering that 193 of the existing 195 nations are members and have given their seal of approval
on the agenda, that makes them subordinate to their own constitutions in favor of advancing the United
Nation’s agenda…and you try to tell me we are not already under global governance—give me a break!
Part of this agenda is to have in place a cashless economy, all nations under global governance, and a
total overhaul of culture. These are the three major changes that must be in place for the one called the
Antichrist to appear as a global leader, and it looks as if they are on target to be fulfilled no later than
2030. You know what this means don’t you? This Antichrist guy could be in power, like, in eight short
years or less. Now is the time to ensure your relationship with God is the same temperature as your
coffee—hot! The sad thing is the Bible is clear that the majority of my readers who claim to be Christian
have a cold and even dead faith. Now is not the time to walk the lukewarm fence of going to church and
doing churchy things, now is the time to be Christian.
Here’s a link…

Conservative Talking Heads
Think about it? Sean Hannity, Glenn Beck, and other top of the line conservative talking heads are
listened to by many Christians as if what they have to say and their solutions on the issues are gospel
truth. Let’s pull back the reigns on this thinking and slow this horse down, like, to a very slow walk, or
maybe… don’t even take it out of the barn. The truth is conservative talking heads are not Biblical talking
heads. The guys I mentioned above are not Christian by their own admission. Hannity is Catholic. Beck is
Mormon. The wisdom they spew out is worldly and not given from a true Biblical perspective. Their
wisdom is void of understanding God’s direction for the world, why it is happening from a Biblical
perspective, and missing the real solution, which is to repent or prepare to endure. Hey, I admit. I pop in
and out of their programs to see what the political/cultural topics are in the headlines and then move on,
definitely not a daily or even a weekly listener. I am not a fan of their commentary or solutions. The sad
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thing about all this is that many Christians hold firm to their conservative commentary as gospel, yet do
not understand the Biblical direction the world is going nor the Biblical solution. In a true sense, Christians
are not conservatives—we are a new creature with a whole new way of dealing with and observing what
the world throws at us. Thinking we are conservatives gives permission to join forces with those not
Christian to overcome the sin of our nation (the source of our issues). Not what the Bible speaks of.

Great Reset
In partnership with the United Nations and their Agenda 2030 is the World Economic Forum and their the
Great Reset initiative. The Great Reset is the initiative to transform the world’s economies. In this plan the
ownership of all of the world’s resources will be owned by a handful of global elites who supposedly know
what will be best for you and will have the know-how to program the computer systems (in comes the
Metaverse, Mixed Reality, cashless economy, and such like) that will ultimately dictate and control the
lives of every person living on planet earth. Now if they have the ownership of it all, that puts you as
subordinates who essentially rent what you need from them. One of the advertising slogans they use is
you will own nothing and be happy. The Great Reset advances the propaganda that transforming the
national economies is the road to prosperity, peace, and security. There is only one way to obtain real
prosperity, peace, and security and that is with Jesus and Jesus alone. Do you know Jesus? Have you
received him? Have you repented of your sins? Have you been transformed in mind, body, and spirit with
God’s Spirit? Today is the day to get your spiritual house in order.
There is a lot that goes on with the Great Reset that from this point forward will increasingly affect your
life. I encourage you to look into it for yourself.
Here’s a link,,, and a second link

Metaverse
I am afraid the rollout of the Metaverse informs us how much the world has turned into the stage for the
Devil’s arts. I don’t often speak of it, prefer to keep it behind me, but I was into the occult, witchcraft, black
magick for a number of years, several decades back. In this dark, very humanistic world, we believed we
could create our own reality and everything in it by developing and using the power of a strong
imagination. The imagination helped to create that reality and is the conduit for manifesting that reality
into our life…and isn’t this what the Metaverse is all about?
The Metaverse is every devil inspired, black magicians dream. It merges the virtual and physical worlds
so that you are able to not only create your own reality, but also interact with others and eventually
conduct everyday business inside this unreal/real world where the separation of dream and reality is no
longer clear. The Metaverse is setting the pace for what the now developing Fourth Industrial Revolution
will look like, at least part of it. The Fourth Industrial Revolution is where the physical, digital, and
biological boundaries are broken down and merged to form a new way of interacting and conducting
business. This is also called mixed reality (MR) technology and whether we like it or not, it will eventually
become our reality in fewer years than we are prepared for. The year 2030 appears to be the target for
having it all in place. Joshua of the Bible determined that he and his household would serve the lord,
regardless of what those around him got involved with. So must we make a similar commitment
concerning the Metaverse. I don’t know about you, but no MR, VR, or Metaverse in this household.
Here’s a link… and a second link
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Preparations
I hear a lot of talk about preparing for coming hard times, and of course it is a good thing to have some
extra food, cash, money in the bank, etc. to prepare for unforeseen events as much as possible. The link
at the end of this thought gives some practical suggestions. But with all I hear and read, I don’t hear about
the preparations already built into Christianity to keep us sane through whatever it is we may endure now
and in the future. So here they are in the nutshell version. Side note: a lot of the emotional/social issues
people experience could be eliminated if the disciplines of Christianity were practiced as part of everyday
routine, you know, in the same way we regularly and without much thought eat, drink, and breath.
These disciplines of Christianity affect every cell and tissue all the way down to the cell’s nucleus. When
God created us He created us a trinity after His image. He created us with a mind, body, and spirit. He
also taught what we should do to keep these functioning at peak performance. The sad thing is it appears
that applying God’s instructions went by the wayside. Let’s look at what God designed to keep our trinity
functioning as it should.
MIND. Ask any mind/body practitioner and they will tell you that who you are and how you deal with life
begins with your thoughts, your world view, your opinions about everything that impacts you. They will
even go as far as telling you that 99% of all health issues and disease are caused by stress, and stress is
caused by what you think about what is happening to you. These guys should have stuck with the Bible.
The Bible tells you the same. It tells you, you are what you think (Proverbs 23:7). To be as God designed
you, the Bible tells us we can transform ourselves by what we put into our minds (Romans 12:2). This is
done by taking control of our thoughts, taking the toxic thoughts captive before they release their
destruction into our emotions, words, and actions (2 Corinthians 10:5). In other words, think about what
you think before you continue to think it. To take control of our thoughts we must be aware of toxic
thoughts. The best way to do this is to always put into your mind what is nutritious for your mind, which
are those thoughts which are true, honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good report (Philippians 4:8) and
focus on the things which belong to God (Colossians 3:2; Matthew 6:33). Sorry readers. I’m afraid in
today’s culture that means most of what we read, watch, listen to, and see as entertainment is really,
really toxic for you…and you wonder how a good Christian like yourself has so many emotional and
physical health issues. No, God’s not against you, you’re adding too much toxic waste to what is good
about you. Practicing God’s instructions to your mind is your first line of defense against the increasing
pressures of daily life.
BODY. Your mind and what you believe will determine what you put into practice and what you don’t.
Most of us in today’s culture needs to practice true repentance, you know, changing your mind so you can
actually be Christian 24/7. This affects whether we follow God’s instructions concerning what is needful
for our body. What is needful? Fasting (going without food). The Bible assumes it’s part of our living
routine (Matthew 6:16). Fasting serves two purposes: 1) Fasting puts our bodies and its desires under our
control and not us under our bodies control (1 Corinthians 9:27) and helps us to keep focus on the things
more important than even the necessities for life. 2) Fasting is also great for removing the bodies internal
dirt (toxins). Toxins are one of the main causes for most of the diseases and health issues we experience.
Righteousness also seems to be a lost discipline. Righteousness is really nothing more than doing in our
bodies what is compatible with God (Matthew 6:33). Sex outside of marriage, alcohol consumption,
gluttony, to name a few, are destructive to physical, mental, and spiritual health. Perhaps the most
important instruction for maximum positive impact on our body is that of temperance. Our culture is one of
excess and our American culture lives in more excess than any culture, making being temperate in all
things an absolute necessity (1 Corinthians 9:25; Philippians 4:5). The things in this life are to be used,
but none are to be used in excess (1 Corinthians 6:12). Diet is also important for our bodies. The rule
here is that the body is the temple of God. Put into it and do with it what is compatible with God
(1Corinthians 6:19). Eat in moderation and eat as close to how God created it as possible. Definitely keep
away from all the toxic junk food, sugar, and chemically filled foods that fill our grocery shelves.
SPIRIT. Go to your concordance and you will find that the emotions come out of the spirit. God created us
with the ability to control our human spirit by living with His Holy Spirit within us (Proverbs 25:28;
Galatians 5:18-25). It is through prayer and setting our affections on those things belonging to God that
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helps to keep this spirit under the control of the Holy Spirit. Like fasting, it is assumed that we pray
(Matthew 6:6; Colossians 3:2). Unlike fasting, prayer keeps us in a Holy Spirit womb. When we pray, we
have faith toward God. When we have faith toward God, we pray, the two are inseparable (Luke 18:1-8).
Well, this got a little longer than anticipated. Anyway, the best preparation we can have for whatever we
may face is to keep our mind, body, and spirit functioning as God designed it. If we keep our mind
focused on Him, worry and concern will assimilate into a joyful looking toward Christ (Isaiah 26:3). A body
accustomed to being disciplined and temperate will more easily endure whatever physical want or pain it
may go through. A spirit brought under the control of God’s Spirit will keep us connected with Him, 24/7,
releasing His comfort, peace, and hope in the most extreme situations. Whatever physical preparations
you make, keep God’s built-in preparations in the lead. Remember! The best time to learn how to swim is
before the boat turns over.
Here’s a link… and a second link
___________________________
2442 Watch is published and written by Steve Magill, unless otherwise
noted. Its purpose is to have a place to park various thoughts that come
to me throughout my life’s journey. It’s publishing frequency will be whenever I
have a couple of pages of thoughts to share. Will that be tomorrow? Next
week? Next year? It will be some time, just don’ know when. The
good news is, this one is hot off the virtual press.
“Watch therefore, for you do not know
what hour your Lord is coming”
Matthew 24:42
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